Event

Date

Start Time

End Time

Room

Open Gaming

5/17/2018

4:00 PM

Close Georgia 7&8

Make Mine Spicy!

5/18/2018

11:30 AM

12:45 PM Georgia 7&8

Super Mystery Strip Challenge
Tournament!

5/18/2018

1:00 PM

3:45 PM Georgia 7&8

Strip Poker Tournament

5/18/2018

5:30 PM

8:15 PM Georgia 7&8

Geek Out/Open Gaming

5/18/2018

9:30 PM

Close Georgia 7&8

Character Creation & World Building

5/19/2018

11:30 AM

12:45 PM Georgia 7&8

Speed Dating Gets Consentacled

5/19/2018

3:00 PM

5:30 PM Georgia 7&8

Strip Settlers of Catan Tournament

5/19/2018

4:00 PM

6:45 PM Georgia 7&8

Geek Out/Open Gaming

5/19/2018

9:30 PM

Close Georgia 7&8

Description (Optional)
Open gaming means just that: it's a free-for-all in the game room! Play our
games! Play your own game! Enjoy reconnecting with friends. Or maybe enjoy
beating friends at one of the various flavors of munchkin? Regardless, come out
to chill with us! All of these options and more are available.
AKA gambling with stripping? I'm in! - this class and discussion involves ways to
add that extra Zing to your game. Rules and intention and balance are on the
table here. Come see all the different ways that you can make even Monopoly
fun. :-)
Super Mystery Strip Challenge Tournament! - now that I have your attention...
This tournament is a bit different than the norm... Different tables will be playing
different games, all with two goals in mind: win a badge, and get people naked!
Games include, but are not limited to: Cards against Humanity, Red Flags,
Superfight, etc. Party judge badge awarded!
Tried-and-true Texas Hold'em style strip poker! If you're new to Poker, or you're
an old hand, come play and get naked. :-) Party judge badge awarded!
AKA we've all got opinions. Using the board game Geek Out is a great way to
get geeks talking about all sorts of different things! Even if just want to come
hang out and learn something about the comic books that you watch on TV and
in the movies - come on in!
Round Table discussion for new and experienced players of all sorts of tabletop
role-playing games. This is to discuss theory and ideas for how to make our best
characters and the worlds we play them in!
Are you itching to get your tentacles on a new bottom, to have your suckers latch
onto a new Top? Are you looking for that special cephalopod that will warm your
behind and/or heart? It's hard to meet new matches these days, especially when
you feel so alien to everyone around you. So come join us for Speed Dating Gets
Consentacled, a speed dating event with a card game twist! With consent as key,
you'll spend each round engaged in a card game, breaking the "awkward silence"
barrier as you help initiate the first human x alien consensual intimate encounter!
And perhaps you'll gain some insight into how well you mesh with your partner,
beyond the typical "what's your kink?", as you discuss, imply, or mime out winks,
bites, and penetration in order to bridge the communication barrier. It's going to
be a lot of fun, and maybe you'll make a friend to enact some of these cards with
later. Wink + Wink
What? You didn't think we could add strip rules to anything? Come check it out!
Even if you've never played it before, there's always fun watching people take off
their clothes. Party judge badge awarded!
AKA we've all got opinions. Using the board game Geek Out is a great way to
get geeks talking about all sorts of different things! Even if just want to come
hang out and learn something about the comic books that you watch on TV and
in the movies - come on in!

